Since being accepted as Global Mission Fellows in 2021, I have attended many online meetings and trainings with other GMF, but a blessing for me in 2022 I can meet friends from the Asian region in person. A day that cannot be forgotten not only as a ceremony, but a spiritual journey that has just begun, finally we were commissioned through his servants namely Bishop Gordon Wong from Singapore, Rev Judy Chung as executive director of missionary services and Rev Paul Kong as the Asia Pacific Offic Represents. The commissioning has been held on April 24, 2022 at the Toul Kork Methodist Church in Cambodia.

Through this commissioning I was reminded that as a missionary I have a duty from God to bring good news to everyone that God loves all human beings and just like the value of global mission Fellows as young missionaries we must be Engage in local communities, Connect with the church in missions and Grow In personal holines and social holines, I hope that I will continue to be enthusiastic in doing the tasks that God has entrusted to me.
In Cambodia I serve as a community activities coordinator. I and GBGM in Cambodia are actively engaged with a local NGO called Street Children Ministry, a small organization located in a slum area, most of the children who go to school in this place are poor children who cannot afford expensive schools. So this NGO facilitates them in education. As Global Mission Fellows I also help them in education as teach them English, teach them about Christian values, besides teaching students there I also contribute to helping them improve the school system to be better, I also provide training to teachers and employees such as having a vision and mission, commitment, discipline and an innovative way of teaching children.

Living with the children's community is very fun, I am very happy when I am with small children. As God loves children, so I have learned to love children. Becoming a teacher in a school is an honor as well as a wonderful opportunity to explore teaching skills, and teach children how they can grow in hopes of achieving their dreams. Even though this community is very sad, I can see that God is working for these children, and I as Global Mission Fellows are very grateful for the duties and vocations that I do in Cambodia in particular. My hope is that all who read this newsletter as children of God, the church and the community can go on a mission together, supporting them through the street children ministry.
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